












This product is designed for hilly, rocky and even earthquake prone terrain where systems that require

concrete chambers can't go. It is made of FRP (stronger than steel or concrete) so there is no need for

building an underground concrete chamber (unless you want it installed under a parking lot or driveway).

FACT SHEET

TerrainAgnostic

This system is designed as a fully self contained packaged sewage treatment plant, then manufactured in

an ISO certified factory where it is also tested and certified by 3 Japanese government agencies for

performance, structural integrity and manufacturing process compliance. So no fundi mistakes. It comes

ready to plug and play. Our engineers supervise installation.

Standardized

Uses	half	the	electricity	 that	competing	systems	consume.	So	it	can	be	solar powered.

Energy Efficient

QUICK FACTS
Unlike septic tanks which only hold wastewater, our Wastewater Treatment

Plant (Johkasou) treats and converts sewage into reusable non-potable water

with capacities between 1,000 liters to 2,000,000 liters per day, while allowing

for build-out in phases.

Precision Engineering
Designed by the government of Japan and installed in over 10 million homes and businesses around the

world. The Johkasou has been refined over 30 years by Japan’s best wastewater treatment experts. It

produces no smell, no sound and there is no underground seepage.

Soil TypeAgnostic
This is the answer to black cotton soil, because no water can seep into it or out of it. This is good news if

your property is in a high water table area or a flood prone area.

Comes	with	a	3 year	warranty	on the	Johkasou	treatment	plant.

Warranty
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USAFI	COMFORT		COMPANY	AND	PRODUCT	PROFILE

Project Timelines
Delivery:	12-14	weeks	from	order	placement.		
Installation,	testing	and	commissioning:	2-3	weeks.		
The	total	project	duration:	15-17weeks

Shipment

Shipped in a 40ft open top or 40ft dry container
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Vision
Leap-frog	Africa	to	standardized sanitation

Mission
We	sell	the	best	standardized,	plug andplay	onsite		
wastewater	management	products	in Africa.
Our solutions are developed by combining our market knowledge and strong partnerships
with innovative global manufacturers to deliver products that unlock real estate value,
stabilize rental revenues, and offer savings no matter the site conditions or remoteness of our
clients' properties. We are a compassionate, legacy-driven, family-owned company that
insists on staffexcellence andwellbeing.
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Usafi Comfort provides Engineering, Procurement and Construction services for wastewater
treatmentplants as well as after salessupport andplant serviceandmaintenance.



Mrs.	June	Arunga	Kimani

CEO	&	Head	of	Africa	Business Strategy

June	is	a	serial	entrepreneur	who	received	recognition	in	2010	as	one	of	the	“100	Most	Creative	People	in	Business”	by		
Fast	Company	Magazine	and	as	one	of	Forbes	Magazine’s	20	Youngest	Powerful	Women	in	Africa	in	2011.	For	the	last		
decade,	June	has	combined	her	business	pursuits	with	strong	advocacy	for	policies	that	create	incentives	for		
technologies	that	positively	transform	African	living	standards	and	secure	property	rights	for	wealth	creation.	She	has		
contributed	to	a	number	of	notable	television	programs	including	two	globally	broadcast	BBC	TV documentaries.

She	is	a	University	of	Buckingham	Law graduate.

Rui Owase

Head	of	Overseas	Business	Division	for	Daiki	Axis	Co.	Ltd.,	Japan		

Chemical Engineer

Rui	is	the	head	of	overseas	business	development	for	Usafi	Comfort’s	technical	partners,	Daiki	Axis	Co.	Ltd	Japan.	He		
heads	a	team	of	sales	engineers	in	Tokyo,	that	works	closely	with	the	Usafi	Comfort	team.	The	Daiki	Axis	team	provides		
consulting	on	project	design,	equipment	specifications	and	ultimately	manufacturing	of	the	STPs	for	Usafi	Comfort.	For		
larger	projects	they	also	provide	plant	installation support.





Thomas	J. Odero

Civil	Engineer

Thomas holds a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering (TheUniversity of Nairobi) and is a Certified Public Accountant II (The Kenya
College of Accountancy). He previously worked as an Assistant Engineer on road building projects at Ochieng Abuodha & Associates
Consulting Engineers where his responsibilities included, construction supervision, project management andquality assurance.
At Usafi Comfort his responsibilities include project research, plant installation supervision and project management. Thomas is
working on aMasters of Arts in Project Planning andManagement. Thomas is a graduatemember of the Engineers Board ofKenya.

Rachel	Njeri

Project	 Manager

Rachel	has	over	5	years	of	experience	in	construction	and	project	management	with	leading	firms	in	East	Africa.	She	is	a	co-founder	
and	an	Executive	Director	at	BRIKEN	KONSTRUCT	AFRICA,	a	project	management	outfit	that	is	focused	on	the	construction	and	real	
estate	sector.	She	previously	worked	at	Haussmann	Group	Africa	and	at	Quest	Works	Kenya	as	a	project	manager.	She	has	a	
Bachelor’s	degree	(Hons)	in	Construction	Management	from	University	of	Nairobi	and	ACCA	F1-F9	from	Strathmore	University.
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